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The regular Mijas Red and Blue courses are referred in the hole details
Red = Regular hole, tee and/basket at Mijas Red course

Blue = Regular hole, tee and/or basket at Mijas Blue course
MIJAS COURSE MAP FOR REGULAR LAYOUTS HERE

SPIKE BUSHES
You can get a casual relief from the spike bushes on the course. If your

disc ends in a spike bush, mark your lie behind the bush (the first possible
spot in the line of play) and play from there without penalty.

1. 78m | Par 3
Normal Red #1

2. 275m | Par 5
TEE: Red #2 tee
BASKET: Red #3 basket
MANDATORY: Restricted area on the right side. Marked with beach
flag and red stripes. Must be passed from the left side. If missed, use
the dropzone near the flag, with one penalty
SPOTTER: Must use spotter in the corner

3. 88m | Par 3
Normal Red #4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jhfjz7BMKKtW4dGwmYdo6K40nfECPdZi/view?usp=share_link
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1mEv7Ei1Rv2ytXqD7vAxYtDDllton6DI6/view?usp=share_link


4. 84m | Par 3
TEE: Temporary tee near Red #5 tee, 10m behind regular tee on the
top of the hill. Blue turf
BASKET: Blue #15 basket
NOTICE! Let hole #5 drive and move to their discs first

5. 168m | Par 4
TEE: Temporary tee near very near Blue #16 tee. Blue turf
BASKET: Red #5 basket
OB: Road and beyond on the left side. OB-line marked with sticks

6. 144m | Par 3
Normal Red #6

7. 162m | Par 4
TEE: Red #7 tee
BASKET: Blue #13 basket

8. 110m | Par 3
TEE: Temporary tee near Red #8 tee. Located near the walking path
to hole #8. Blue turf.
BASKET: Regular Red #8 basket
SPOTTER: Must use spotter in the corner

9. 95m | Par 3
Normal Red #9
RELIEF AREA: The gorge is a relief area. If your disc ends to gorge,
play from where the disc went to gorge or from dropzone in the
corner (without penalty)

10. 121m | Par 3
TEE: Temporary tee near Red #10 tee. Blue turf.
BASKET: Regular Blue #9 basket.
OB: On the left side. Marked with sticks

11. 133m | Par 3
TEE: Red #12 tee
BASKET: Blue #5 basket
No OB on this hole

12. 102m | Par 3
Normal Red #14
SPOTTER: Must use spotter in the corner

13. 78m | Par 3
Normal Blue #11



14. 95m | Par 3
Normal Blue #12

15. 98m | Par 3
TEE: Temporary tee between Blue #13 and Red #16 tees. Blue turf.
BASKET: Red #15 basket
SPOTTER: Must use spotter on the hill on left

16. 108m | Par 3
Normal Red #17

17. 155m | Par 4
Normal Red #18

18. 104m | Par 3
TEE: Temporary tee around the halfway of Blue #18 fairway. Blue
turf.
BASKET: Blue #18 basket
MANDATORY: Restricted area on the right side. Power line mast (the
most left pole) is the mandatory, line marked with sticks. Must pass
from the left side. If missed, continue from the dropzone with one
penalty.
OB: Road and beyond around the fairway, marked with sticks + OB
island in the small gorge, marked with sticks. Dropzone CAN NOT
be used after OB shots.


